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BACKGROUND

Overcoating an existing bridge coating system can be an economical solution to maintain
bridges. Overcoating eliminates the costs for coating removal of old, often hazardous

paint systems that may have been applied decades ago. 'When applied to a properly
prepared bridge, overcoating can extend the time between maintenance painting.

Primarily because of reduced cost and lower impact on the havelling public, overcoating
is an attractive option compared to other maintenance painting techniques. However, it is
not always the most cost-effective option. This technique requires that the existing
coating is well adherent - coating with inadequate adhesion must be removed.

Unfortunately, the determination of a well-adherent coating is not an exact science. The

mechanisms to evaluate a bridge for overcoating have been developed over many years,

but do not always suffice to ensure adequate adhesion.

Disbondment mechanisms in an overcoating project usually appear within one to two
years after completion. These are often associated with a rapid change in temperature or
are a side effect of the curing of the overcoating paint system. It has been theorized that

shear stresses (stresses acting tangential to the coating film) cause the disbondment of the

existing coating from the bridge substrate. An investigation of these stesses as a result
of overcoating paint system cure rryas the focus of this research progrÍlm.

Objectives

The specific objectives of this project \¡/ere:

1. Identify the stress levels imparted during cure of overcoating systems.

2. Develop a device capable of evaluating coating adhesion using the süess levels
identified.

3. Evaluate this device in a laboratory setting.

4. Recommend how to implement the successful device as a standardized adhesion test

tool.
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CONCLUSIONS

The work performed under this program lends itself to the following conclusions.

1. Shear sffess transferred to the substrate can be induced during coating cure. This
shess is a measurable phenomenon. The measurement technique is sensitive and
easily influenced by external factors. The stresses measured during this program
were found to be as.high as 9 MPa (1305 psi), the same magnitude as cure stresses

measured by other researchers.

2. Conceptually, several devices can be developed using available materials of
construction to create stresses in an existing aged coating system. Yet obstacles
remain to apply the desired forces to a coating to simulate overcoating stress.

Working with a manufacturer of elastomers, adhesion testers and coating inspectors,

the development of such devices is possible.

This project looked in depth at sevçral devices, which were able to impart shesses on
coating systems applied to steel substates. The most promising was an elastomeric
device capable ofproducing stresses above 10 MPa on shim stock, resulting in
adhesive failure of the coatings.

The elastomeric device was not capable of producing 10 MPa shesses over test panels

representative of an existing structure. This deviee was capable of maintaining a near
constant level of stress on these panels throughoul the monitoring period (as long as

225-minutes). This is the only technique evaluated that is suitable for time-dependent
failure evaluation (i.e., is capable of maintaining a constant load over a period of
time).

3" The devices evaluated in Stage tr of this progÍrm have shown promise as tools for
evaluating an existing coating for overcoat maintenance coating. Each has technical
details requiring further development. The next step towards development of a new
adhesion test method should include evaluation ofprototype equipment by coating
inspectors and researchers.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made based on the results of this program.

1. Time-Dependent Failure Evaluation of Elastomeric Device. In addition to simulating
the stress development during overcoating cure, the elastomeric device is also capable

of maintaining a stress load over a time period (current testing was limited to a
monitoring period of 225-minutes). The development of a near constant load over a
time period is unique for this device, as no other method (currently commercially
available or evaluated in this program) is capable of such. This method, while not
able to induce an immediate failure, may have a time dependent failure window,
where exposure for some duration will result in the complete disbondment ofthe
original coating material. Further evaluation of this time-dependent failure device

should be conducted to determine the load/time-to-failure relationship.

2. Refinement and Development of Adhesion Techníques. The techniques evaluated
exhibited promise in simulating the adhesive failure of an overcoating system.

Although all devices did not induce failure, their ability to simulate a shess and/or
failure of a coating system was observed. Further development (including field
application) of this device is necessary to develop a formal adhesion test procedure

and apparatus.



THEORETICAL DISCUSSION

The overcoating process is widely accepted and implemented in the United States. The
fundamentals of this process and theories on failure mechanisms are discussed below.

Overcoating Process

A bridge (or other structure) is selected for overcoating based on its current condition
(tpically physical appearance), coating age (from date of last application or maintenance
painting) and an assessment of the existing coating integrity. This assessment typically
includes measurements of coating adhesion (tensile and cross-cut) along with thickness,
general appearance and observations of deterioration. Table t highlights some of the
more common test techniques used.

Table 1 - Common Tests For Evaluating Coating Adhesion

Test Specification Description
Tensile Adhesion ASTM D4541 Measure of coating

strength when a normal

þerpendicular) load is
applied, strength and
failure location
determined.

Cross-Cut Adhesion ASTM D3359 Measure of resistance
to shear süess imparted
by adhesive backed
tape applied over
intentionally damaged
area.

Coating Thickness ASTM E376 Measure of intact
thickness using
magnetic or eddy
current qages.

General Deterioration Varies
Rust - ASTM D6l0
Blistering - ASTM D7l4
General Appearance -

ASTM DT654
Chalking - ASTM D42t4
Cracking- ASTM D661
Checkine - ASTM D660

Obvious signs of
visible degradation of
the coating material
and/or evidence of
substrate corrosion.

Based on the limited data obtained from one or more of these tests, the maintenance
painting strategy is determined for a bridge (or its individual sections). However, there is
no consensus on interpreting the data to determine if an existing coating system is
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acceptable for overcoating. Reliance on this technical data has not proven adequate to
prevent overcoating failure via complete system delamination.

Overcoating Failures

Overcoating failures are observed when large sections ofthe coating system (ineluding
the existing painÐ disbond from the bridge substrate. This typically occurs within a few
months to a few years after an overcoating project. It has been speculated that this
disbondment is associated with the stresses imparted due to thermal cycling of the coated

steel subshate, curing stresses or structure vibration. Figure 1 shows an example of a
failed overcoating proj ect.

X'igure 1. Example of Failed Overcoating Project.

Delamination of the Overcoating

Most of the mechanisms speculated to contribute to the delamination of an overcoating
system have a coÍrmon theme - shear development in the over coating system puts undue

stress on an existing, aged coating, resulting in loss of adhesion and eventual
delamination. This work focused on measuring the level of shear stress that the existing
system can withstand as a decision tool for overcoating.

This project focussed, in particular, on the development of shear stresses during the cure

process. S. G. Croll stated, "strains are produced in coatings because of shrinkage, due

either to solvent evaporation or the chemical changes of crosslinkíng. "[1] During the
cure process, solvents and other volatile materials "flash-off' leaving behind a solid,
cured film. During the solidification process, the coating film changes in volume. It is
this coating solidification process that causes the coating to "pull-back" on itself and



effectively shrink, This can cause thin spots on edges or sharp comers and can induce
shear sffesses. Figure 2 shows this schematically.

CURE PROCESS

Coating is applied to the existing aged

material as a liquid.

Coat'ng cures, creating a solidified
film that develops intemal stesses.

The aged system (less adherent to the

substate) disbonds under the

heightened stess conditions.

Figure 2. Shrinkage of an Overcoat System.

As additional coats are added, the total shear force acting on the coating is increased.
"...internal straín can have a large and detrímental ffict on the adhesion of coattngs.
Energy stored ín a coating by virtue of its internal strain increases as the coating
thichtess increases and, at a particular thickness, becomes sfficient to overcome the
work of adhesion at the interface so that the coatíng spontaneously peels of."l2l
Although delamination is often not observed immediately after overcoating, prolonged
exposure and/or exposure to other stress inducing phenomenon (i.e., v¡eather events and

structure vibrations) can cause the early onset of this type of coating failure. A system

targeted to last l5+ years may fail within the first few years of service, with no warning
signs. Thermal or vibratory sffesses are assumed to be additive to the stress developed by
the coating cure.

Once stresses are developed in an overcoating material, they are transmitted through to
the existing, aged system. Years of exposure to the natural elements can cause

embrittlement of the coating and crack development (among other phenomenon). 'When

the stresses developed are transmitted to this brittle coating they form stress risers at

existing cracks. Crack propagation to the substrate can eventually result in delamination

(,



of the brittle coating. Figure 3 shows a sketch of a stress riser acting on an aged, cracked
coating.

At crack locations stess concentrations (raisers)
develop at the crack initiation points, promoting
propagation. Once such cracks reach the substate,
stresses become concentrated at the
oating/substrate interface causing rapid loss of

adhesion of the existing, brittle coating.

Figure 3. Crack Growth Mechanisms.

Previous work with automotive clearcoats [3] was done to evaluate micro-cracking,
which changed their physical appearance (loss of gloss). This work evaluated the
spontaneous development of such crack by measuring fracture energies of newly formed
and aged coating systems. This work has shown that crack propagation energy can
decrease fuomll2 to 7/6 of its original value after 3,000 hours accelerated weathering for
well adherent coatings. Most overcoating projects have coating systems that are over a
decade old, where further decreases in fracture energy may have occurred. Such a

reduction in fracture energy would make existing coatings more susceptible to crack
formation and growth.

Measurement Tools for Evaluating Shear Stress - Conceptual Design

The stress acting on these aged systems is tangential to the plane of the coating material,
which is shear in nafure. A measurement tool that could simulate such stresses would be

usefirl in determining the adhesive properties of an existing coating at candidate
overcoating locations. The development of such a tool would minimize the risk
associated with overcoating projects, improving success rates and making this a viable

Bulk stess development through
curing process of overcoating system.



option for additional structures. During this project we investigated several concepts for
simulating and measuring shear stress development in a coating. The following
discussion focuses on concepts that showed the most promise:

Concept 1-TorqueDotly

A'torque dolly''was developed to evaluate the adhesion of an existing coating system.

This dolly was similar to those used in current pull-off adhesion tests; however, a torque
would be used in place of a tensile force to induce coating disbondment. Figure 5 shows
a sketch ofthe first version of this device.

Applied Torque

¡EnstineAged 
Coating

Scribes Through Coating

^, 
Subshate

Resulting Torque
tr'igure 4. Conceptual Design 1.

Stress development using this device is calculated using the Flexure Formula [5], based

on the cross-sectional areaof the device. The moment applied to this device develops

two unique stress distributions, acting in shear and normal to ttre substrate. Figure 6
shows this schematically. Immediately upon applying torque, the forces are all normal to
the coated surface. As the dolly rotates, the normal component of stress decreases and

the shear component increases. Since the coating fails when the dolly has passed through
a very small angle of rotation, the shear component of force never becomes significant.
This limitation precluded it from further evaluation.
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Figure 5. Sketch of Stress Distribution from Torque Dolly (Version 1).

Concept2-TorqueDotty

Using the same dolly geometry described above, a torque \ilas applied such that it acted

around the central æris of the dolly (figure 7). This trvisting force (moment) would cause

the stresses to act tangential to the plane of the coating/subshate interface (acting in true
shear). This is more representative of the stresses developed during coating cure than

concept 1.

Twisting moment about center axis of
the torque dolly, creating a tue shear

sûess disribution at the
coating/substrate interface (weak point).

Figure 6. Alternative Torque Dolly.

Stress development in this device is similar to a cylindrical shaft with a fixed or
constrained end and is a function of the radius of the torque dolly. The sfess distribution
can be calculated from the Torsion Formula[5]:



, = 
T'-. 

where:
I oxt}o 

' (eq. 1)

T: stress, MPa
T: applied Torque, Nom
r: radium, m
Io: moment of the cross-section area, m4

Use of this formula shows that the maximum stress occurs at the outer edge of the
circular cross-section and varies linearly inward (figure 8 shows a sketch ofthis
distribution). These stresses are present throughout the dolly, adhesive and coating
materials (which are bonded together). Cutting through the coating to the substrate along
the outside radius of the dolly allows the coating and adhesive to act as part of the
cylindrical shaft. Since this is a laminated shaft, failure would occur at the point in this
system where the shear stresses overcome the material stress limit or bond sfength
between materials. For a poorly adherent, aged coating, this would be the
coating/substrate interface.

Figure 7. Shear Stress Distribution SchematÍc for Torque Dotly (Version 2).

This technique is not subject to the multiple stress distibutions or loading as observed in
concept 1. This device was evaluated as a method to evaluate coating adhesion of an
existing coating when subjected to shear shess levels during cure.

Concept 3 - Elastomeric Material

The third concept was to use an elastomeric material to simulate the stresses imparted on
the existing coating surface, which cause disbondment. This device would be constructed
of synthetic rubber or other elastomeric sheet material, which can be stretched to a pre-

10



Elastomeric Material (relaxed state)

stressed condition and adhered to the existing coating to simulate an overcoating system.

Figure 9 shows a sketch ofthis conceptual device.

Pre-Stressed Elastomeric Material Aged Coating

Substrate- 

^

After adhering the pre-stressed

elastomeric material it will try to
retum to its original state. Provided
there is a good bond between the
elastomeric material and existing coating
tl¡is stress will be transmitted to the
coating/substrate interface, causing
disbondment at any weak point.

This device simulates "shrinking", which occurs during the coating cure process and

results in the development of shear stresses. Stretching the material by some defection,
results in a pre-stressed condition. The elastomer is then bonded to the existing, aged

coating and disbondment can occur from the natural relarcation of this material,
depending on adhesion to the substrate (i.e., how well adhered the existing coating is to

the substrate).

Key factors to implementation of this device include stretching an elastomeric material
(which can be uniformly and repeatedly pre-stressed within its elastic region) selecting an

adhesive that successfully bonds the elastomer to the coating surface and devising a

reproducible and repeatable procedure to load þre-stress) the material. Such a device

was developed during this program, although some of these issues remain unresolved and

require further development work.

Figure 8. Conceptual Design 3, Elastomeric Material.

11



TECHNICAL APPROACH

The technical approach section of this project was divided into two stages. Stage I
cha¡acterized stress development during the cure process. Stage II evaluated various
overcoating risk reduction tool designs in a laboratory setting. The technical approach
for each stage is discussed below.

Stage I - Characterization of Shear Induced During Coating Cure

The shear forces created during curing of a coating system can be significant. F'or aged
coatings, which are brittle and inelastic, this can cause cracking and disbondment ofthe
existing system from the subsúate, although this may not be visible (i.e., the overcoating
maynot show signs of such cracking or delamination). During Stage I, measurements
were attempted to determine the shear shesses developed during the cure process of four
(4) overcoating materials. These were:

1. Alkyd,
2. Acrylic,
3. Moisture Cure Urethane and
4. Epoxy.

Techníque I - Deflection Measurements to Calculate Shear Stress

Measurement technique 1 attempted to determine the deflection of a thin gage steel shim
by measuring capacitance. This technique has been used by other researchers and was
suggested as an accurate means for determining small deflections, which may be
unobservable to the naked eye.

During this test, thin steel shims (0.006-inch thick) were painted with a two-part epoxy
coating, mounted vertically and continually monitored for deflection. The non-contact
capacitance probe had a working range of 0 to 0.050-inch, requiring close proximity to
the test sarnple. An adjustable sled was used to manually position the probe into close
proximity of the sample.

The deflection of the steel shim (as a result of stress during the cure process) was
continually measured with the capacitance probe. From deflection, the applied shear
stress was calculated from the equation:

o : (DEd3)/3ô12(d+ðXt -v), where: (eq.2)
o: intemal stress, MPa
D: deflection, mm
E: substrate modulus of elasticity, MPa
d: substrate thickness, mm
õ: coating thickness, mm
l: length ofpanel
v : substrate Poisson ratio

T2



Techníque 2 - Optical Strain Gage Measurements

Optical süain gages were used to measure strain (related to stress by a material's modulus

of elasticity) at the steel shim/coating interface. The gages used were fiberoptic sensors

capable of detecting small changes in süain. From these changes in strain the stess can

be computed, using the sfress-strain relationship of the material from the equation:

o: Ee, where: (eq. 3)

o = internal stress, MPa
E = substrate modulus of elasticity, MPa
t = stain

During this test each of the four (4) overcoating materials were applied to similar steel

shims as above. Prior to coating application, a strain gage tansducer \ilas mounted to the

steel substrate. Coatings were applied under a¡nbient conditions and allowed to cure.

During the initial cure process the strain was continually monitored.

This technique proved to be the best method available to measure quantities related to

shear stress at the coating/shim interface. Although other non-contact rneasurement

techniques may be available, the data obtained confirmed what was reported in the

literature and appeared sufficient for purposes of proceeding with Stage II.

Stage II - Development of an Overcoating Adhesion Tool

Druing Stage I, measurements of the overcoating cure-induced stress were made. These

. were similar in magnitude as stress levels reported by other researchers. Having
identified the stess levels, adhesion tool development (Stage II) proceeded.

During this development period prototype tools were developed for Concepts 2 and 3

discussed above. Evaluation of the adhesion test devices w¿ts¡ performed on both newly

applied materials as well as an aged coating system. The newly applied coating was a

two-part polyamide'epoxy covered under specification MIL-P-24441 for a type III
coating. This was applied over a well prepared (grit blast using aluminum oxide to an

SSPC SP-10, Near White Metal Blast condition with 2-3 milprofile) and minimally
prepared (wire wheel to bright metal, with a negligible profile) substrates. The aged

coating system was an epoxy primer used for non-skid on US Navy ships (covered under

MIL-PRF-24467). This system was applied over a rotopeened substrate (similar to the

wire wheel substrate above) and tested for 2000-hours in a prohesion cabinet.

Data collected dwing Stage I and experience from Stage II are discussed below.

13



REST]LTS A¡ID DISCUSSION

The testing and theoretical analysis perforrned dwing this program suggests that an
overcoating adhesion risk reduction analysis tool can be developed and implemented on
bridge and highway structures. Although a tool was not fully developed, the theory
behind its development has been explored and demonstrated in the laboratory. Continued
development work should be able to produce prototlpe devices for field demonstration
and evaluation.

The data and results from Stages I and II are discussed below.

Stage I - Characterization of Shear Induced During Coating Cure

During Stage I testing, data was collected on the stress development during coating cure.
'Work by others had shown that these values can be as high as 2.0 to 3.5 MPa for an

epoxy coating.[4] From our testing we observed shesses as high as 9 MPa. Based on
this and work by other researchers (evaluating both cure and environmentally induced
stresses)[l, 2,4f, a shear stress value of 10-MPa was chosen for development of the
ourrrooting adhåsion tool. This value represented an exüeme, worst-case stress level that
would be an appropriate target for the protot¡pe test apparatus. Appendix A presents the
details ofthe Stage I testing.

Stage II - Development of an Overcoating Adhesion Tool

Tool development focussed on two of the original concepts. These were the Torque
Dolly and Elastomeric Material devices. The development of these devices is discussed

below.

Concept2-TorqueDolly

The second version of the Torque Dolly device uses an applied torque about the central
axis of the cylindrical torque dolly. This produces a stress that acts along the cross-
section of the dolly (i.e., is shear in nature). From the applied torque, the ma¡<imum shear

stress was calculated using the Torsion Formula. Figure 9 shows the maximum shear

stress developed during this test.

I

i

I
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Maximum Shear Stress

\Mre Wheel

tr'igure 9. Maximum Shear Stress, Torque Dolly Version 2.

Figure 9 shows that the well preparedsubstrate had the highest stress. The sfresses

developed for the wire wheel and rotopeened substrates \¡/ere similar, with tttg rotopeened

being marginally higher. However, these shesses only represent the mechanical forces

imparted on the sample, they do not show the weak point in the system (where failure

would occur).

The failure mode for the newly applied coatings was at the adhesive/dolly interface,

demonstrating that the coating/substrate adhesion could withstand the shear süesses

developed during testing. However, the aged coating failed at the coating/substate
interface, demonshating that the adhesive bond of the coating was not capable of
withstanding the stresses developed. Figure 10, I 1 and 12 show the samples after testing

for the grit blast, wire wheel and rotopeened substrates, respectively.

o
o-

=.n
an
0,

Ø
aúo
v,

Rotopeened

Substrate Preparation
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tr'igure 10. Grit Blast Panel after Torque Testing.

FÍgure 11. WÍre Wheel Panels After Torque Testing.

t6



Figure 12. Rotopeened Panels After Torque Testing.

Although this device was capable of imparting a shear stress above the desired 10 MPa
level and did result in disbondment of the coating, further development work is necessary

before it can be used as an adhesion test tool. This includes:

o Evaluating the natural stress distribution of this device - Is disbondment directly
proportional to maximum stress? Is there some critical súess/area relationship above

which disbondment occurs?
o Variation of results due to loading - Do changes in torque rate affect adhesion test

results? Does the method chosen for torque application result in other loading,
possibly affecting test results?

r Repeatability/reproducibility of results - Are similar results obtained for similar
samples (age, coating and surface preparation methods)? Are the results valid for
multiple coating materials, ages and subshate preparation methods (i.e., can it be

used for any structure)?

Concept 3 - Elastomeric Material

The use of an elastomeric material to simulate curing stresses provided the best

opportunity to accurately simulate the cure of an overcoating material. The concept was

to pre-stress a material (by initial deformation) and adhere it to the existing coating
surface. Provided the material is "stretched" to a deformation within its elastic region,

when unloaded it will attempt to return to its original shape. Bonding this material to the

coating (while pre-stressed) will allow for the development of shear stresses similar to

those incurred during the shrinkage of an overcoating system during cure.

Several vendors of rubbers and other elastomeric materials were contacted. Stripalastic
manufactured by Fulflex, Inc. was ultimately chosen because of its reported yield stress

t7



of 1,800-ps i (L2.4 MPa) and minimum elongation of 600%. This material had a
thickness of 25-mils (0:025-incÐ

Having chosen amaterial of manufacture, amethod of uniformly süetching this material
was needed. hitial development of this device suggested that a circular cross-sectional
area, providing a uniform stress distribution along the surface acting radially inwards
would best simulate the "shrinkage" of a curing overcoating system. During initial
testing a 500% elongation (corresponding to a 10.5 MPa stress) was attempted. Uniform
deformation of a circular cross-section was not easily achieved so a rectangular cross-

section was evaluated. The rectangular geometry has the disadvantage of providing
significant stress in only one direction; however, it was considçrably easier.to attached to
the surface for demonshation.

A 500% elongationwas still desired to obtain a süess of 10.5 MPa. This was attempted
on the first linea¡ sample, however, failure of the elastomeric material occurred before
this elongation was achieved. The practically achievable range of elongation was 125%
to l90o/o (corresponding to stresses of 2.6 to 4.0 MPa) and was used for all further tests.

Although this elongation may be less than desired, testing was performed as a prooÊoÊ
concept.

Shim Stock Evaluations

Evaluations were performed to deteunine the stress induced by the elastomeric material.
This testing used the shim samples previously prepared for Stage I strain testing. The
elastomer was cut into l-inch wide by 6-inch long pieces, pre-stressed and adhered to the
existing coatings on these samples and the strain response was monitored. This strain is
measured at the coating/substrate interface of the overcoating materials.

The measured strain can be used to determine the resultant sfress on the steel subshate
using the stress/strain relationship (equation 3). This stress will be proportional to the
actual stress of the elastomer. In its simplest form, stress is a function of force over area

(o : F/A)[5]. For a constant force, as the area decreases, the shain increases (and vice-
versa).

Assuming that 100% of the force creating the stress in the elastomer is transferred to the

steel, stress is inversely proportional to the cross-sectional area of the material. In this
test, the elastomer had Jcross-sectional area of 0.025-in2 (l-inch by 0.025-inch) and the

steel shims had a cross-sectional area of 0.003-in' (O.5-inch by 0.006-inch). These areas

are approximately one (1) order of magnitude (lOt) different. Therefore, the stress in the ,

steel shim would be approximately one (1) order magnitude higher than the stress in the
elastomer. Figure 13 shows the stress (calculated from shain) in a steel shim when tested

using the elastomer.

i.-.1
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Stress v. Time
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Figure 1,3. Stress v. Time, Elastomer Test over Shim Stock.

Figure 13 shows that the stress on the steel shim was betwe en 49 arLd32MPa when under
test by the elastomer. This corresponds to an elastomer shess of 3 to 5 MPa, based on the
above area ratio. This is similar to the theoretical stress derived from stetching of the
elastomer. Figure 14 shows a representative picture of a sample after testing.

Figure 14. Test Sample, Elastomer over Shim Stock.
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In addition to stressing the substrate, some disbondment of the coating did occur. This
shows that the elastomer is capable of causing an adhesive failure of a coating over a
minimally prepared subsfate (the shim stock was prepared by light abrading using 120-

grit sandpaper onty). During these tests, both ends of the shim were conshained to
represent adhesion testing on an actual structure. Figure 15 shows a similar test sample

once the clamps \ryere removed and the stresses allowed to freely act on the elastomer,
coating and shim. When left unconsüained, the elastomer caused the shim to curl as a

result of the applied stress. This further shows that residual stress remains in the
elastomer.

Test Panel Evaluations

The elastomeric material was also used to measure the adhesion of a coating to a panel

subshate (simulating use on a painted structure). A l-inch wide by 4-inch long piece of
elastomeric material was adhered to a newly applied coating over a well prepared and

minimallyprepared substrate along with an aged coating system (know poorperformer).
Prior to adhering the elastomer, a shain gage v/¿rs mounted to the coating, monitoring
strain at the elastomeric materiaUcoating interface. The elastomer tvas pre-stressed and

adhered using a cyanoacrylate adhesive. While the adhesive cured, the elastomer was
kept in a pre-stressed state. After cure the perimeter around this material was scribed to
the subshate using arazor knife. Figure 16 shows the shain gage and elastomer adhered

to the aged test panel.

X'igure 15. Elastomer over Shim Stock, Unconstrained.
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Stain Gage. Adhered Elastomer

F'igure 16. Pre'Stressed Elastomer Adhered to Aged Coating System.

During this test, none of the stresses applied v/ere near the 10 MPa value desired and
none of the coating systems failed. A theoretical stress of 2.6 to 4.0 MPawas developed
in the elastomer. The strain gage response was negligible, likely due to the manner in
which the gage length was affixed to the coating. An improved measurement techniques
need to be developed to confirm the magnitude of stesses transferred to the coating.

However, this technique was capable of produce a constant sfress level at the coating
interface for up to 225 minutes (the longest monitoring period for these samples). This
technique would be well suited for the evaluation of time-dependent failures by
maintaining a constant load over a given duration.

Adhesion testing under a prolonged constant load does not currently exist in
commercially available field techniques for evaluating overcoating systems. Current
systems use a gradient or stepwise loading to failure strength. The use of constant
loading over a given time period may prove to best simulate the failures t¡'pically
observed during overcoating projects (t¡rpical failures occur within two-years of an
overcoating project, but are not immediately observable).

The successful development of sffesses on the shim stock and disbondment of coatings
applied to these devices shows that this technique is capable of producing adhesive
failure of a coating. Further development work would allow for the production of a field
adhesion test device for overcoating projects.
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APPENDIX A- STAGE 1 REPORT

Appendix A contains an abbreviated version of the Stage 1 report submitted to NCHRP
in July 2001. Specifically, the manufacturer's data sheets and manuals have been

eliminated from this report for brevity. These items can be found in the original Stage 1

report submitted to NCHRP.
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Stage l Report
NCHRP-IDEA ProjecÇ Contract No. NCHRP-74

Adhesion Tool for Overcoating Risk-Reduction Analysis

Introduction

The ultimate objective of the proposed IDEA plogram is to design and

demonskate ¿¡¡ innovative ñeld adhesion test device. The inúe,lrt is to provide bridge

owne¡g with a process that witl effectiveþ evaluate one aq)ect of an existing coating to

determine its overcoat feasibility. Briefly, the overcoating adhesion tester will mea$üe

the existing coatings reaction to in-plane stess and its inherent abilify to adhere to the

substate. The tesf gauge will replicate the stesses imparted ûom a new coating to the

old coating in a worst-case scena¡io. SpecificallS the gage will simulate the stress

incur¡ed during the curing and mechanical move,ment of the new coating. The results

will show quantiøtively if the existing systern may be overcoatable or not from this point

ofview.

In order to achieve the above objective, the following work wili be undertaken:

1. Demonsfrate the mechanical forces created in different overcoating processes,

2. Determine the mechanical force needed to disbond an aged lead-based paint, and

3. Deveþ a field-applicable technique for assessing the impact of this force on

existing bridge coatings. This will provide an engineering basis for the overcoat

decision.

As per conhact stipulation the project willbe performed in two contingent stages.

Stase L: Work in this stage will involve development of laboratory test

p.ocedures f* measuríng coating skesses. Testi'g pararreters will be defined and'
evaluated and suitable overcoat materials will be examined for residual sftess. The data

will be discussed with a panel of regional experts and modifications úo the test procedures

will be made based on panel's recommendations.

Stage 2: Woik in this stage will design and assemble prototy¡re field testers.

Following laboratory tests and necessary refinements, fhe most promising testers will be

further evaluated in the field- The tests witl be conducted over bridge structures coated

with lead-based paint and the results will be compared with those obtained by standard

ASTM tests. The data wilt be discussed rvitb the expert panel. Test specifications and

use guidelines will be developed.

The IDEA Program must approve satisfactory performance of each stage before

the next stage of project activity can commence.
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Another stipulation of the project .contact is that in addition 'to the Tecbnical
Project Advisor nomin¿ted by the IDEA Program, ttre investigator is to select and

establish a paael of experts (3-6 experts). This expert panel should preferably be from
state tansportation agencies and the user community in the region in which the

investigation is ca¡ried out or the product may be applied. The purpose of the panetr is to
make site visits and provide guidance to the investigator for the IDEA product

developmeart and tra¡sfer ofresfts to practice.

During the first quarter a brief Iiterature review was conducted to idelrtify the

tSpes of shesses that *uy t" involved in overcoating failures and ways to measure them

in the laboratory. Further informatioa was gathered to identifu potelrtial coatíng stess
simulation and measr¡rement devices, and to evaluate and develop appropriate laboratory
methodology to measure sftesses in organic coatings. Altem¿tive overcoat materials

were identified for testing. Finally an expert panel was suggested by the project team and

duly approved by the IDEA program office.

Work.Accomplished in Stage 1

Work in Stage I primarily involved examining and evaluating some laboratory
test procedures for measuring intemal coating stresses. Two methods were evelrtually
tried: (1) deflection measurements using a capacitive sensor and (2) direct measurements

using a miniature surface mowted fiber optic (FO) strain gage. The fundamental bases

for these two t€chniques are given in Appendix 1. Offthe shelf commercial devices ìilere

available for both techniques. The operating principles and product literature for the two
devices used in the test prograrri areprovided in Appendix 1.

Several different overcoating materials were tested and these included a poly
silicone atlçyd, an acrylic, a moisture-cured urethane, and two different epoxies.
Particula¡s about the coating systems are provided in Table 1 of Appendix 2.

Manufacturers' specification sheets for these coatings are also included in Appendix 2.

Details about the testprocedures and the data obtained are presented below.

Stress Measurem ents Utilizing D eflection

Experimental Approach

The test specimen consisted of 0.006-inch thick steel (feeler gage) shim as the

substrate on which the selected coating was applied at a thickness of about 5 mils (wet
film thicloess). This type of specimen.has been found to be ideal for determining
intemal coating stress in the laboratoryl,2. During coating application and cruing
environmental conditions (wet and &y butb temperature) were monitored allowing for
the calculation of relative humidity and dew point. Testing was conducted to identify the

I S.C. Croll, J.Oil Color Chem- Assoc., 63, (1980),271.
2 S.C. Croll, private communication (2001)
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appropriate method for coating application on the shim.material. Two methods were

triåqin¡sn application and d¡awdown blade. The latter was found to provide the most

consistent wEt film thickness as indicated by the d¿ta in Table 1 of Appendix 3' Coating

sfress was determined ûom the deflection of the test qpecimelr as measured with a
capacitive sensor (transducer) manufactured by Capacitec, þc' (model tÐC'7? coupled

to a 4100 series ampliñer). A brief description of capacitive sensors a|_well 
-1f 

some

product lite,îature foi tlre Capacúæ devices is provided in Appendix 1. The calibration

äurve for the capaait1esensõ¡ used in the present testing program is shown in Figure I of
Appendix 3. Figrre 2 of Appendix 3 shows the experimental set up used for deflection

(and hence coating in¡ernal stess) measurements.

hnmediateþ following application of the coating the steel'shim was oriented

horizontally in the test rig. e pi"ce of release paper wa.s positioned below the shim

preventingionding of the coating system to the plastic surface. The capacitance probe

ïas then positioned beüween 5 and l0-mils away &om the steel shim' The potential

ouþut of ihe probe was monitored to determine a change in distance between the steel

shiä and proù. Based on the deflection of the shim the stuess generated by the coating

material tliriog the curing proceqs can be caloulated using equations given in Appendix 1-

Results

Testing was performed using MII-P-24441 Type N, â two-part Tory.
Foilowing application- of the coating material the shim was placed in the test rig to
monitor disptacement. This displacement was monitored during the cr¡re of the coating

system.

During the first 2 minutes of testing the potential quickly decreased (indicating a

decrease in distance between the probe and steel shim). This decrease continued until

approximateþ 4-minutes after testing began. The measured voltage then began to

ioð*ur" indicating that the distance between the probe and shim was inøeasing.

However, after approximateþ l8-horns of testing this voltage was still 200 mV less fha¡r

the original (intlicãting an overail dectease in the distance between the probe an{ steel

snim. nigure 3 of Appendix 2 shows a plot of the ¿tisplacement of the shim while Figue
4 shows the calc¿latéã stess in the coating material. Based on these ploæ it appears that

the greatest stresses a¡e induced during the first few minutes of cure (corresponding to the

greatest displacement). Following this initial period the level of stress decreased, but

there were still residual sftesses on the steel shím-

Conclusions

Based on this testing the following couclusions were made.

. This test apparatus does appear valid to measure deflection of the test sample during
cure.

o Additional testing is warranted to determine if variables (like static electricity) has

any impact on the exPeriments.
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o Drawbacks to this s1ætem include operator variability and the ability to only test one

sarrrple at a time (each sample requires approximately 24-hours to oomplete testing).

However, Capacitec does manufactr¡re more expensive devices for moniúoring

multiple qpeoimens.

Berause of the drawbacks mentioned above and additisnally because direct

measurernents v¡ith miniature FO stuain gages (discussed below) gave more reliable data,

further testing with the deflection device was not conducted-

Stress Measuretnents AAfizíng Mfuiature Fiber Optìc Strain Gages

Experimental Approach

Coating induced stesses (during cure) were measured using miniature fiber optic
(FO) stain gages (manufactured by Luna Innovations of Blacksburg, VA) attached to the

steel shim stock. Operating principles of the FO gages as well as specifications are

provided in Appendix 1. The gages were oriented along the longitudinal axis of a 0.5-

inch by l2-inch by 0.006-inch steel shim as shown in Figure 2 of Appondix 1.

The FO strain gages were bonded to the specimen surface (after recommended
surface pre,paration) ¿sing an M-Bond 200 adhesive (commercially available qpoxy
adhesive designed for strain gage appücations). Following application and complete cure

of the adhesive, a coating film yy¿g applied over the entire length of the shim material and

allowed to cure while oriented vertically. This was done to minimize the effects g¿vity
would have on strain reading allowing for the qeasurernent of the tue strain induced by
the coating material. Througbout cure discrete measurements of the strain were recorded
to determine stress as a firnction oftime.

Results

The MIL-P-)444L epoxy tested with the deflection method (discussed above) was
tested using the FO stuain gage technique to compare the data obtained witb the

deflection technique. The other four coatings listed in Table 1 of Appendix 2 were also

evaluated for cure-induced stress rrrith the FO æchnique. These latter coatings represent

the chemistries of the most popular bridge overcoat materials used today.

Immediately following coating application, the sample was oriented horizontally
and cormected to the strain gage -meter. This meter gave a direct reading of the strain
observed by the gage throughout cu¡e. Figure 5 (a through c) show the laboratory set up

used for tbe FO strain gage measurements. Discrete measurements of the shain were
made. From these the curing sfress developed by the coating material was calculated

using the equation o = Ee, where o is stess (MPa), E is the modulus of elasticity
(190,000 to 210,000 MPa for steel) aud e is stain.
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The resulß obtained with the MÛL-P2.4441 epoxy a¡e shoïvn in Figure 6 of
Appendix 3, which also shows a plot of the relative humidity and te,naperature úring the

test It can be seen that the measured stress decreased sligbtly during the first 2 to 3
horus and then showed a steady increase for the next several hours before leveling out at

about 5 MPa after about I hours. It may be noted that the coating stess observed using

the capacitive hansducer apparatus presented earlier, was much lower than expected for

such i coating during cure. The FO stain gage dala is more representative of what has

been reportedby researchers in this field. This data is also similar to that was observed

with the other epoxy system evaluated in this program (see later)'

For the four overcoat systems, duplicate tests were conducted but at different time

periods (during Februarythrougb June). It was noted that although the room timperature

iemaine¿ moré ot less constant to within a few degrees of 20o C, the a¡r¡bient relative

hmidity (RH) changed significantþ during the different time periods (from as loy as

10% in February to over 60% iî early June). No attempts were made to conhol the

relative humidity in the room. Hence the dat¿ are represented in four sets to reflect this

variability in RH. In the first set (Set-I, conducted in FebruaryÀ4arch) the four coating

systems were tested for 24 to 48 hours (excep for the epoxy, which was tested for about

Z nours¡. The second set (Set-2, conducted in early AprilÀ4ay) was a repeat of the ls set

but ali 4 systeins were tested for at least 20 hours. The third set (Set-3, conducted in
early May and early June) involved gathering longer-term data (up to about 1200 hours)

for the Set-1 specimens. The fourth set (Set-4, conducted in early June) involvedlonger-
term data acquisition for the specimens from Set-2. Figures 7 througþ 10 of Appendix 3

show plots oi the shesses for each coating system for the first set of qpecimens (Set-l).
Figures 11 tbrougb 14 represent data from Set-2 specimens while Figures 15 and 16 show
longer-ærm coating stress data for Set-3 for the uethane and epoxy systems respeotively.

(Note Data could not be obtained for the a[qyd and acrylic systems since the FO strain

gages attanbed to the specimens were damaged during handling). Figures 17 through 20

represent the long-term data from Set4.

Figures 7 througb 14 show the variation of the. curing stess for the four coating

materials during the first 24-48 hours afrEr application. It is important to note the

difference in shess patterns displayed by the coatings depending on the ambient relative

humidity. The Set-i specimens, which were tested whe,n the RH was in the range of 10-

25Y0, developed expansive þositive) shesses to varying magnitudes (see Figures 7

tlrrough 10). This implies that the coating is applying a compressive stress on the

subshate (i.e. undercoat material) which may not be detrimental. The Set-2 specimens,

wtrere the PJI was in the range of 40-45Yo, showed quite different behavior particularly
the acrylic and urethane whioh developed signifi.cantly iarge shrinking (negative) stresses

(see Figures 12 and 13 of Appendix-3). The alkyd and epoxy however, still showed

expansive (positive) stresses. Shrinking (negative) stresses imply that the coating is
imparting a tensile (curling) stess to the substrate. If this curling sftess exceeds the

adhesive strengtti between the coating and the undercoat, then the coating material could
be disbonded from the rmdercoat Additionally, if the curling shess exceeds the adhesive

stuength of undercoating material, then the undercoat could disbond from the subskate'
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Daüa from the long temr tests (Figures 15-20) where the RH increased fo over

650lo showed that stti"tci"g (negative) stresses developed by the acrylic and urethane

coatings at lower RH values beca¡ne less negative but still remained in negative tenitory.

On thã other hand the expansive þositive) sfesses displayed by the alkyd and qpoxy

became Iess positive and crossed overto sligbtlynegative values with an ino:rease in RH-

Co-nclusions

Based on this testing the following conclusions were made:

o the foregoing data demonsüates tfuit the ambient RH bas a significant effect on the

type and magniarde of sEesses developed by different t5pes of coatings during curing

and aging.
o It is anticþated that the ambiçnt temperature may have a similar effect though this

açect was not investigated beoause of time andbudgetary constaints.
. Under certain relative RH and temperature conditions, some t5pes of coatings may

develop sufficient shrinking shesses to cause disbondment of the r¡ndercoat as is

sometimes encountered in the field onpainted bridge components.

Summary of Stage I Work

1. Two methods of measuring cu¡ed-induced stresses in coatings were examined:

(a) deflection measurements wing a capacitle transducer and (b) direct

mea$¡¡e,ments using a miniature surface mounted fiber optic (FO) strain gage.

2. Because of certain drawbacks and additionaþ because direct measureme,lrts with
miniature FO shain gages gave more reliable data, further testing with the deflection

device was not conducted.
3- The miniature fiber optic stain gages provide an elegant method of determining

internal coating stress.
4. The ambient RII has a significaut effect on the type and magnitude of stresses

deveþedby differenttypes of coatíngs during curing and aging.

5. Under certain relative RH and ternperature couditions, some ty¡res of coatings may

develop suffrcient shrinking stresses to cause disbondmeart of the undercoat as is

sometimes encountered in the ñeld on painted bridge components-
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; Work Plan for Stage2

As mentioned earlier in this reporÇ work iR Stage 2 will involve designing,

assembling and testing proüotlpe field test€rs. Two concepts will be atterrpkd wbich

a¡e discussed below. It may be mentioned here that other field tester concepts were

suggested in the proposal submitted to NCHRP. However, these were díscarded after

subsequent tecbnical considerations.

Concept 1: Prsstressed Elastic Material Adhesion Ïester

In order to provide the in-plane stess that rqtresents an overcoat material, an

elastic material (i.e., rubber e¡ similar) will be pre-stressed and bonded to the old coating

(see Figrne 21 of Appendix 3). The amount of deformation of the elastic m¿terial will
òonelaæ to a predJærmined in-plane sfress. The material will be sffessed to varying

degrees and then applied to the old ooating. A søibe rvill be made around the test

material to represent an existing craok or weak point(s) in the coating. We will monitor

the test material for disbonúing of the old coating ûom the subshate.

The purpose is to have a simulation of an actual coating shessing the old coating

in a similar runner. This is analogous to a t€st patch of the coating applied üo the old

coating, but this wouldbe:

o Accelerated
o Repeatable
o Quantifiable

It should be relatively easy to have tbe stress of the material simuiatç the coating

shess. The equation would be: F:k*X, where k=spring constant of the material and X=
dispiaced distance of the material. This force would þs imFarted in sarne in-plane

maoo"r as a coating that cures. The force must be matched to the proper size (area) of
the patch.

For the actual test apparatus, frames can be manufactured at set sizes that

correspond to certain stresses. The elastomeric materiat should be tEStod to make surE the

spring constant is consistent over the distance that it will be stuessed and for the length of
time that the material can be stressed and not have significant change io spring constant

(relaxation.) The stresses will be relatively small so it may be possíble to pre-stetch the

matErial in the ñold before applpng to the bridge coating. A¡r adhesive will have fo be

applied to the material to ensure transfer of stress to the bridge coating. 'When testing

several sffesses should be used to quantify the actual adhesion ofthe old coating.

Concept 2: Mechanical Shear Stress Adhesion Tester

This design is similar to the aluminum dollies currently used for pull-off adhesion

testing. This test method uses a moment, imparted on the existing coating to impart

shear stress. In its simplest form, a shear stess is a result of a mome,lrt applied to a
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material. The flexure formula3 shows that a shear shess a given point Êom the princlpal

plane of a structure is determined ûom the moment actlng on that skucture and the

geometry ofthe cross-section (see Figure 22 of Appendix 3).

The flexure formula is:

Çr=
Mry

Where:
ø, =intemal sûess, Mpa

M":themomsrit about the z-axis, N-m

/: the dista¡rce from the principle plane where the stress is acting

/": the moment of inertiaabout t¡e atea of a cenûoid' kg-*t

Using this principlg shear stess can be applíed by imparting a moment on the

existing 
"outirrg 

ryrt"*. 
-Knowing 

the thickness of the coating and the base length of the

cross-séction, th"itess resulting from this applied moment can be easily calculated.

The conceptual design would be an aluminum doþ with a sqrrare face leasuring
l-inoh by l-inch. The height of this dolly would be approximately % to %-inch, with a

square hãle approximateþ1lg-incn from the top. This hole would allow for the use of a

nome,nt deviõã similar to a torque wrench used by mechanics. Figure 23 of Appendix 3

shows a sketch of the test dolly. This device would differ &om a haditional torque

wrench in that it would register the nraximum moment applied and keep that reading until

reset by the user. A speciãl square-head bit would fit into the square hole at the top of the

dolly to impart a moment on the dolly, which is attached to the existing coating'

Testing of this device would differ from the previous test method in tb¿t the

coating is æste¿ to faihue. The moment causing this failure can then be úsed to

detersrine the shear stess imparted on the existing coating. Substituting in the

dimensions of the test doþ and coating film, the flexure fonnula can be re-written to

deterrnine the shess acting on the existing coating material.

This equation is:

6M_6*=i, where:

I"

3 J. M. G"re and S. P. Timoshenko, Mechanics of Materials. Third Edition- PWS Publisbing Company,

Bosto& 1990,p.260.
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1....j0, =inter¡al stress, Mpa

Mr=themoment about the z-axis, N-m
f : the thickness of the coatirig, m :

This stress can then be compared to the shess range for various overcoating materials to
determine if they are suitable for aparticular overcoatingproject ( 

,.1
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APPENDIX 1

Coating Stress Measurement Techniques
and Devices
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Stess Measurement Using Deflection

HerE coating uraterials are applied at a uniform thiclmess to one side of a thin steel

foil. Figure I shorrs a sketch of this apparatus. The foil is clamped vertically or
horizontally during the test and then exposed ûo the test conditions. Prior to testing, the

deflection of the foil (if any) is measu¡ed to serye as abaseline. At the completion of
testing the deflection is re-measured and is used to detennine the sfiess induced by the

coating system. Referring to Figure 1, a deflection to the lefr indicates a shrinking shess

whíle a deflection to the right indic¿tes an expansive shess. A shrinking tSpe sfress

world impart a tearsile, peeling action on the undercoat and possible subsequent failure.

An expansive shess wouldput the undercoat into compression.

'F Chrnp

Coating

Thin stcel foil subsnate

Sbrinking (tensile)
stress on subsfate

Þçansi ve (compressive)
shess on substrateDeflection

Figure 1. Coating $tress Determination by Deflection Measurement Device.

At the completion oftesting the stress is determined using the equation:

DEds
where:6=

3â/3(d+ôxl-t))'

o =intemal stress, MPa
D:deflection, mm
B: substrate elastic modulus, Mpa
d: subsü:¿te thickness, mm
ô = coating thickness, mm
I : iength ofpanel, mm

v : substrate Poison ratio
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Capacitive Sensors for Displacement Measurement

These are non-contact, displacement sensors sometimes called proximity sensors.

These sensors consist of probes that are typically built into machinery to detect the

motion of shafls inside joumal bearings or the relative motion of othermachine elements.

The sensors-measure relative dist¿nce or proximity as a function of either eleotromagnetic

or capacitive (electrostatic) coupling between the probe and. the target. Because these

devices reþ on inductive or capacitive effects, they require an electically conductive
target. In most cases, they must be calibrated for a specific target and specific material

cha¡acteristics in the gap between probe and target.

Electomagnetic proximity seusors a¡e also called eddy crurent probes becauso

one of the most popular types r¡ses eddy currents genorated in fhe target as its
measurement mechanism. More aocurately, tbis t¡'pe of sensor uses the ene¡ry dissþated

by the eddy currents. The greater the distance from probe tb target, the less

electromagnetic coupling, the lower the magnitude of the eddy cu:rents, and the less

energy they drain ûom the probe. Other eleotomagnetic probes sense the disüortion of
an elecüomagnetic field generated by the probe and use that measwement to indicate the

dist¿nce ûomprobe to târget.

Capacitive proximity sensor.systems mea$rre the capacitance between the probe

and the target and are calibrated to convert the capacitance to distance. Capacitance is

afiîected by the dielectric properties of the m¿terial in the gap as well as by distance, so a

change of lubricant or contamination of the lubricant in a machine environment can affect
calibration.

St¿te-of-the-art capacitive sensors manufacturedby a company called Capacitec,

Inc. of Ayer, MA were used in the test prcgram to measure defleotion. Some product

literatu¡e is provided below.
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Direct Stress Measurement flsÍng Strain Gages

A direct measurement of the stess inducedby a coating matmialcan be perfonned

using a thin fihn stuain gage. A shain gage is a deviee wually made of a thin met¿Ilic

wire-€,mbedded in a non-conductive tfun fil¡n material, which is adhçred to tbe material

being measured- Currently miniature fiber optic (FO) strain gages ¿¡re also available.

When a stress is applied at the surface ofthis material it creates an elongatiol or
compression of the sfrain gage. An elongation ofthe strain gage indicates an expansive

(compressive) stuess in the coating while a compression of the shain gage indicates a

shrhking (tensile) stess in the coating. As the stain gage is stressed its electrical
properties,in this case resistance, changes. This change inresistance is used to determine

the change in lenglh of the stain gage wire, whioh wher¡r divided by the initial length

gíves the strain, by the following equation:

, Where:.

€= strain
N:the change in length, mm
I: the original lengfh

Kno-lving the strain induced on a material, the stuess induced along that surface

can be defermined. This is calculated based o¡ the modulus of elasticity, which san be

formd for many materials. The sbess is calculated using the following equation:

o =8G,'Where:

o =intemal stress, Mpa
€: strain
G:modulus of elasticify, Mpa

FigUre 2 shows the configuration of a FO süain gage on a steel shim. FO gages

manufactured by Luna Tnnovations of Blacksburg, VA were used in the test program-

The operating principles and líterature for Luna FO stain gages are included in this

Appendix.

AL
L

Figure2. Strain gage orientation
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Table l. Coating systems used in the test program

Manufacturer Name Chemisky Ä¡nlied IYFT

Keeler & Lone Polv Silicone Enamel Alkyd 5-6mils.

Beniamin Moore DTM Acrvlic Gloss M-28 Acrylio 5-6mils
'Wasser MC Lusûer MC Urethane 5-6 mils

Carboline Carbomastic 90 Epoxy 9-10 mils

Ameron Mlr-P-)M l Type [V EDoxv 9-10 mils
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Ss¿¡ting
Coatins thiclmess (DEI t, rnils

BI 82 B3 D1 Ð2 D3

I
)
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

3.8
4.5
4.2
s.6
5.6
4.8
5.4
5

5
4_4

4.5
4.4
5

4.6

4.5
<?
5

5

4.8
4.5

4.4
3.7
3.6

3.6
4.3
5

5.3
5

4.4
4.t

5.3

5

4.9
5.2

5

5

4:9
5

4.9
4.9

s.6
4.9
4.8
5.1

5.1

4.9
4.9
5

4.7
4.6

4.
5.2

3.9

5.3

5.2

5,2

5.3

5.2

5.2
5.2

5

Average 4.83 4.75 4.34 5.01 4.96 5.02

STD deviation 0.647 0.284 0.611 0.r37 0.276 0.457

W¡-I'- measured 4-5 mils 4 mils 4 mils 4 mils {mils 4 rnils

w.b I - {-alcuate{ 7.32 '1,2u 6.58 7.59 7.52 '1.61

14.000

't2.000

10.000

.9 s.ooo
É
Ë

Ë o.æo
2o

¿1,000

z0@

0.0@

Table L Coatingthickness frials

BI - 83: brushed applied.
DI - D3 : applíed using a drawdown blade.

Voltage vs, Dlsplacement

o'f2945678910
Voltâge (vo¡t8)

Figure 1. Calibration curve for capacitive sensor'

CanbÈüon of CsP3cit¡ve Tranoduæ.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup for measuring deflection using a capacitive sensor.
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Figure 5. L¿boratory set up for coating sfress measurements using
fiber optic stain gage apparatus (a) Overatl set up þ) Fiberscan 2000

micro-shain measuring device (c) Recording and measuring analog

ouþut (l mV = lttÊ).
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Figure 6. Coating sfress measulements for MIL-P-24441 epoxy obtained with the
FO shaiu gage technique.
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Figure 10. Coating stress measurements for carbomastic epoxy system obtained with
the FO sfrain gage technique (Set-l).
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Figure I 3. Coating su.ess measwe,ments for a urethane system obtained with the FO
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Figure 15. Coating stess measurements (long-term data) for an alkyd system

obtained with thç FO strain gage technique (continuation of Set:l specimens).
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Figure 22. Shess diskibution diagram.

Figure 23. Dolly for Mechanical Tester'
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